Royal Court, the latest addition to Veterans Services at ColumbiaCare Services!!
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Columbia Care Services continues to expand our services aimed at providing housing and support to our Veteran population. In addition to our existing housing options at Meadow Wood, beginning in October, ColumbiaCare Services will proudly announce new apartments available for Veterans (and their families) in Medford, Oregon. In keeping with the mindset of integrated housing, we are converting some apartments within a recently purchased 20-bed complex to Veterans housing, while leaving some of the units as “for rent” on the open market. Eventually, over half of these units will be specifically for Veterans, thus more than doubling our current housing resources for this group. It is our hope to be able to support Veterans that are transitioning from the Domiciliary, homeless situations or wherever they are into a more comfortable, independent living environment. ColumbiaCare Services is proud to partner with the Veterans Administration in White City (also known as the Southern Oregon Rehabilitation Center and Clinic), as well as the Jackson County Housing Authority to provide these units exclusively to recipients of VASH vouchers. The complex consists of 2 and 3 bedroom units, and based on the community need and the availability of units, we hope to be able to house Veterans with families as well as individuals. For more information, contact Joseph Chick at jchick@columbiacare.org.